Executive Summary:
Introduction
This paper aims to promote discussion of the strengths and weaknesses of traditional library cataloguing policies and practices and to identify some potential improvements for the future. Four major recent reports on the future of library catalogues were reviewed. These were produced by some of the key international players in the library world, namely the Library of Congress (LOC), the National Library of Australia (NLA), the Research Information Network (RIN) and the Online Computer Library Center (OCLC). These reports are referenced below. The conclusions of all of these reports are remarkably similar and could provide libraries with some practical guidelines for improvement which enjoy a broad measure of international support in the library world.
Background
For over a hundred years library catalogues have led the way in supporting unmediated information discovery and access and, until the mid-1980s, they had few substitutes. The emergence of online information services followed by the internet has seen the library catalogue move from dominance to decline. Implementing some radical changes should help to restore its critical importance.
Challenges
The production of library catalogues is both labour-intensive and expensive. The systems on which they are based are extremely complex and difficult to master, even for librarians. Users rarely take advantage of more than a fraction of the added value elements of catalogues. Cataloguing also involves enormous duplication of effort across the library sector throughout the world. Yet less than 5% of researchers and students choose library websites as their first point for beginning a search. Library catalogues are largely invisible in the arena in which these users conduct their information enquiries.
The contents of library catalogues are largely invisible to search engines. Because libraries were early adopters of digital technology their catalogues also tend to be automated versions of manual systems rather than products which fully absorb the potential of automation. Catalogues also do not generally include the enhanced features which users have come to expect from other search mechanisms. Catalogues still tend to concentrate almost exclusively on books and other printed materials, largely ignoring the vast range of information output in digital formats.
In spite of cataloguers high professional standards of information organisation and retrieval they are battling with the contemporary phenomenon of 'The Principle of Least Effort' -people do not just use information that is easy to find, they even use information which they know is of poor quality because it requires little effort to find.
At an early stage in the development of online library catalogues Charles Hildreth identified many failed searches, frustrating navigation, confusing search and retrieval methods and poorly organised search results as endemic problems of library catalogues (http://tinyurl.com/l6f22h) In the meantime these failings have been addressed by web search engines but, unfortunately, not by library catalogues.
Inter-library loan and digital delivery services are vastly under-exploited, particularly given user expectations in a 'buy it now, get it now' world of instant access to electronic resources. Vast quantities of library materials remain unused when they could be either physically loaned or their contents digitally delivered with ease.
There are considerable opportunities for harnessing the untapped potential of library management systems and add-on products to improve our users' experience of our catalogues.
There is an urgent need for national and international leadership on these issues to produce a new integrated model of cataloguing fit for an online environment. This needs to be underpinned by rational, objective and radical debate on cataloguing issues within the library profession.
The recommendations of the reports reviewed are both radical and challenging and may initially appear to be totally unpalatable to professional librarians. However, considerable weight needs to be given to the fact that these have been produced by some of the leading organisations in the library sector and the remarkable degree of unanimity in their conclusions. Their suggestions are essentially aimed at improving the relevance and value of our catalogues to users and ensuring a prime position for libraries in a networked environment.
Rethinking the Model
There are convincing arguments in the reports for abandoning local catalogues in favour of unified catalogues based on sectoral, national, transnational or subject parameters which would contain significant enhancements, have greater visibility in popular networked environments and eliminate inefficient duplication of effort. However essential this approach is it is unlikely to be realised in the short-term. However, the following changes of approach, which enjoy a significant level of support from the quoted sources, are probably achievable in the medium term. The recommendations listed below are prefaced by key quotations from the original reports reviewed. 
Users

A large and growing number of students and scholars routinely bypass library catalogs in favor of other discovery tools and the catalog represents a shrinking proportion of the scholarly information universe… users don't get the idea of the catalogue, they just want results…. less than 5% of users begin their search with library web pages (LOC)
Conventional libraries form a diminishing part in what is
.subject guides in particular would make a catalogue a preferred destination for many users (preferred over Google that is) because it would offer them an authoritative introduction to the topic and links to follow for more information. Some of these links would take searchers on to online resources such as Wikipedia and specialist web pages, but other would be to resources available from their library (NLA)
Catalogue records should be simplified to a set of basic elements to support discovery, browsing, identification, delivery, resource sharing, linking and inventory control. As much as possible, libraries should obtain or re-use data available at the point of selection, or automatically generate this information. Manual data creation should be reserved for ordering, receiving, claiming and cataloguing for those situations in which it is the only viable approach. Local customization and record editing practices should be identified and eliminated in favour of accepting as much cataloguing copy as possible without review or modification. Libraries should abandon the attempt to do comprehensive subject analysis manually with LCSH in favour of subject keywords. Customised cataloguing effort should be concentrated on rare and unique special material.
Catalogues
Ideally research libraries should retire their own catalogs and concentrate instead on segments of users… the demand for the product and the capacity to produce it are out of balance… librarians are beginning to question the prevailing model of catalog creation and maintenance that is, replication of data in shared cataloging systems and in thousands of local catalogs (LOC)
There are more than 160 university libraries in the UK. RIN Libraries should enrich the catalogue with services such as 'more like this', 'get it' options, new book lists and reviews. They should enable best-match retrieval, avoiding search dead-ends and use 'see also' and 'see instead' suggestions. Relevancy ranking should be provided for search results.
The discovery of books, journals, journal articles and digital resources should be federated. The user should be linked to full text wherever possible. The catalogue should also provide summaries and excerpts. Summaries should be highly visible, ideally in the search results, in the form of a short blurb as in Google. Catalogues should understand the common use of terms and weigh results towards these.
It should be possible to refine a search through faceted navigation, filtering your results in multiple ways. Libraries should develop recommender systems like those provided by Amazon or at least link to the latter. Catalogues should link to LibraryThing to take advantage of their 16 million user generated tags.
Libraries should also develop online subject guides as an authoritative introduction to a subject with links to follow for further information such as Wikipedia, specialist web pages and library resources. Items should tagged according to their level of complexity e.g. suitable for beginners, domain experts etc. Links to citations and reviews should be incorporated. Catalogues should assist the searcher by providing hints and suggestions in a commercially disinterested way. Research libraries need to take user demand for serial content more seriously and incorporate access to both article references and content into their catalogues. 
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